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„ST CASH BACK“ CAMPAIGN 2018  
TERMS & CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION

Name: IBAN:

Address: BIC:

Postal code / City: PayPal Address (optional):

Phone: Part-No. ST Coilover kit:

E-Mail: Fklz on the Carton label:

 Specify the Fklz- and part no.
 on the Carton label
  
 1. Part no.
 2. Fklz

1. The ST Cash Back campaign is organized and carried out by:
 Within Europe:  KW automotive GmbH, Aspachweg 14, 74427 Fichtenberg, Germany 
 Outside of Europe:  from the KW automotive GmbH importer or subsidiary, contact
 & UK data:   http://www.st-suspensions.net/haendlersuche_cs/

2. 2. This campaign is only valid for a new ST suspensions coilover kit that was bought within the promotional period from March 
 01st until May 31st 2018 of the following types:
 • ST X Coilover kit
 • ST XA Coilover kit
 • ST XTA Coilover kit

 This campaign is only valid for ST coilover kits for cars from the manufacturers Alfa Romeo, Audi, BMW, Chevrolet / Daewoo, 
 Chrysler, Citroen, Dodge, Fiat, Ford, Honda, Hyundai, Infiniti, Kia, Lexus, Mazda, Mercedes-Benz, Mini (BMW), Mitsubishi, Nissan, 
 Opel, Peugeot, Pontiac, Porsche, Renault, Saturn, Scion, Seat, Skoda, Subaru, Suzuki, Toyota, Volkswagen and Volvo, as far as a
 ST coilover kit is available in the ST product range.  

3. The customer shall receive the following cashback / refund for the ST coilover kit ST X, XA or XTA that was bought at an official 
 ST / KW dealer in the country of residence  within the promotional period:

 ST X Coilover kit    120,00.-€ incl. 19% VAT  / 100,84.-€ ex. VAT 
 ST XA Coilover kit   160,00.-€ incl. 19% VAT  / 134,45.-€ ex. VAT 
 ST XTA Coilover kit   200,00.-€ incl 19% VAT / 168,07,- € ex. VAT

 The Cashback amount differs slightly from country to country depending on currency, VAT rate and exchange rate.
 Each end customer can claim this cashback / refund only for one single coilover kit.

4. All products that are not listed here, ST suspensions coilover kits that were used or won at prize games are excluded from this 
 campaign.  

5. The refund is paid by money transfer via bank, or by cheque, or by Paypal . The participants must be holder of a bank account in 
 the country of residence and indicate their bank details or PayPal data in order that the KW automotive GmbH / the ST importer 
 / the KW automotive subsidiary can assign the transfer of the cash back amount. The bank details or PayPal data are exclusively 
 used for this campaign and will be deleted after the transfer was made. The collected information will not be given to third par-
 ties. Possibly arising bank fees must be paid by the participant.
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6. In case the refund of the temporary ST Cash Back campaign may represent a taxable advantage, the obligation to pay the taxes  
 is with the recipient of the cashback amount.

7. Only people that have permanent residence in the country where the ST coilover was purchased at an official ST dealer and who 
 are already the legal age may participate at the ST Cash Back campaign. Employees of the KW automotive GmbH and their family 
 members, representatives of KW automotive GmbH and persons who are professionally involved in this Cash Back campaign are 
 excluded from participating at this campaign.    

8. By sending the required documents, the participants accept the terms & conditions of participation.

9. The process of the ST Cash Back campaign is as follows:
 a) The participant purchases one of the above mentioned products (see point 2 / separate program of ST Cash Back action) 
  within the promotional period between March 01st and May 31st 2018. Date of purchase is valid according to the KW auto-
  motive GmbH invoice.

 b) The participant sends a completely filled out and signed entry form as well as a proof of purchase (copy of invoice) by email 
  to the following address:

  Within Europe:
  sarah.lakner@kwautomotive.de

  Outside of Europe & UK:
  Please indicate your email address, contact data incl. phone number as you anyways have to translate everything & indicate  
  your national values.

 c) Within 60 days of receipt of the complete documents and approval by KW automotive  GmbH, the respective ST Cash Back 
  amount will be paid to the participant by money transfer:
  Within Europe:   by KW automotive GmbH Germany
  Outside of Europe & UK: by the participating Importer or subsidiary of KW automotive GmbH contact data: 
      http://www.st-suspensions.net/haendlersuche_cs/

 d) The submission date for the participation at the ST Cash Back campaign is July 15th, 2018, valid is the date of email.
  For any questions and requests, a hotline is available for the participants under the telephone number +49 (0)7971 / 9630 – 
  240.

10. The submitted documents remain with the KW automotive GmbH.
 Personal data such as name, address, etc. are saved and processed by KW automotive GmbH exclusively for this campaign. These 
 data will be kept strictly confidential, will not be given to third parties or used for advertising purpose and deleted after the 
 campaign has ended. 

11. The KW automotive GmbH reserves the right to not process incomplete, incorrect, changed or illegal submissions. KW automotive 
 GmbH takes no responsibility for delayed submissions or ones that got lost while being sent by mail. In case the participant does 
 not get a feedback from KW within four weeks after the submission of his documents, the participant is asked to call the following 
 campaign hotline: +49 (0)7971 / 9630 -240 without any obligations. 

12. Participants that send incomplete data or documents will be notified and asked to provide the missing documents within 7 days. If 
 the participant does not comply or sends incomplete documents again, the claim of refund does not apply anymore. In case of 
 errors in the given data, KW automotive GmbH will not make any further transfers. KW automotive GmbH reserves the right to take 
 legal action against abuse.

13. KW automotive GmbH may reclaim the refund if the customer cancels the purchase for whatever reason.
 
14. This offer cannot be used in combination with other sales promotions or special agreements with the KW automotive GmbH that 
 are offered during the same period.

 

 I would like to be informed about news, competitions and sales promotion events of the KW automotive GmbH all about racing  
 simulators and car parts. I agree that KW automotive GmbH may store my data and that I will be informed about that by Email  
 and post.
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 I would like to be informed about news, competitions and sales promotion events of the KW automotive GmbH all about racing 
 simulators and car parts. I agree that KW automotive GmbH may store my data and that I will be informed about that by Email 
 and post.

 By participating at this campaign, I agree with the above mentioned terms and conditions of participation.

Date, Signature
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